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About This Game

Fight the Horror: A multiplayer, heart-thumping, survival horror role-playing thriller game that you can’t miss!
Dizzy and stumbling, you are corralled into a pitch-black room with other people. You recognize a few of them, but you are not

sure. They sit in the room, distant and detached. A screen flickers to life and a strange, illusory story starts and enrapture you
and your fellow captives. One and all hold on their breath… Suddenly, you find yourself in the middle of a city you seem to
remember from your past. Something isn’t right. To survive in this strange timeline and have a chance to escape, you have to

solve all puzzles and defeat the insidious boss lurking behind all this! The situation is dire and dangerous, but you are no longer
alone!

Game features:
Online multiplayer mode for nine players: Three people work in a team and three teams total will compete against each other.

A suspense game based on real stories: Adapted from seven historical events in Macao with various endings depending on
player’s choices.

Diversified gameplay: To solve suspenseful puzzles, kill powerful monsters, and survive suspicious mechanisms.
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Unique worship and burial system: death is not the end, but the beginning of another chapter.

From the Producer:
If I can own only one game in my life, I’ll choose Fight the Horror.

Time and again, I often wonder if the Twisted World exists, and I am trapped there permanently with no escape. I wouldn’t meet
Death nor would I feel hungry. Besides, I would have all the time in the world with me, and my friends would be in the Twisted

World as well. If I could bring only one game with me, which one would it be?

I think if I brought one, it would have to be a horror game. My friends would be there, but I wouldn’t necessarily want them to
watch me play. Just like I wouldn’t want to stand there and watch them play. I hope we could feel the thrill and excitement in the

game together, but the game has to be uber scary even though I play with my friends. Smacking zombies could be boring, so I
would delight in suspenseful plots. I also love a game that leaves us some room to reflect and review.

Furthermore, I like to move around when I play a game. To me, a game has to be more than just mashing the mouse, opening
the door, even watching an ad… I crave for fascinating upgrades and elements for collection in the game, but I do not

necessarily want to pay extra for things all the time. I want to earn them. I hope this is a game that will continue on for a long
time. I hope this is a game that can bring us lots of fun no matter when we play it.

It’s a shame that I haven’t found a game like that, so I hope for the time being, the Twisted World wouldn’t happen to me, yet.
When Fight the Horror is out, I will bring this game to there, and make it my paradise!
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Title: Fight the Horror
Genre: Action, Indie
Developer:
4DMACAU
Publisher:
4DMACAU
Release Date: 9 Apr, 2019

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: 64-bit Windows 7,Windows 8.1,Windows 10

Processor: Intel Core i5-4430 / AMD FX-6300

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 960 2GB /AMD Radeon R7 370 2GB

DirectX: Version 11

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 30 GB available space

English,Japanese,Traditional Chinese
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Really like this game. I like the character's design and the gameplay. I have fond memories of this game so I'm probably pretty
biased. But it's definitely one of my favorite RTS games of all time. Highly recommend to anyone and everyone.. Very polished
VR game. The graphics are great, the sounds are good, and the voice acting is decent. I love the fact that the combat isnt a
wiggle-sword game (The harder you swing the harder you hit) Even though the game would lock up during the loading screens
(first day launch problems) i still found myself just dealing with it and restarting the game to play more. I wish there was more
cooking and blacksmithing though. I found myself holding on to all of my gold and iron bars with hopes of being able to forge a
sword later on in the game.The game is very short though. Im kind-of a completionist and it took me just over 4 hours to beat
the whole campaign. The end boss was also more of a pain to fight than fun. I really hope they add more content into this game
because it has potential! As it is now, I would definitely recommend this game.. bombtag more like deadtag amirite. INTeresting
Stuff. This game has some great potential but as it is there is about 10 minutes of gameplay before you have done everything
worth doing. Get it to support the devs if thats your thing or wait and give them a year to make something of it.. Had to press
ALT+F4 to quit and I was glad when I did that.. it got y.v's mansion. tottally worth it.. wry god geme im starting a clan caled
fazeruni if u vana juin send mei a friain recc
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Akane is < the price of a 2 liter and feels excellent. You owe this one to yourself.

https://youtu.be/XMNBSbA6pgQ. Game is unplayable in all ways, needs to be fixed asap or game should not excist anymore.
this is♥♥♥♥♥. Uh! Gross mess of sound of graphics. Devs have gone out of their way to produce hard to distinguish graphics
and sounds that grate and annoy.

Looks like it might be a good game, but buried under so much crud as it make it very very annoying to play.. i found it to be ok .
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